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Be sure to visit our new Scottish Rite web site 

 at OCSCOTTISHRITE.ORG!  

We need your email address so we can  

electronically send you the Scottish Rite News. 

Call the office at 714 543-7277 and give it to 

our Secretary or leave a message. Thanks!  

Senior Warden 

Orange County Valley of the Scottish Rite  

Scottish Rite News 
Newsletter Date April 2016 

 

Greetings from the West My Brothers, 

 

          This month I would like for us to reflect on the importance of  mem-

bership and fellowship.  As we all know, we become part of  a larger family 

when we are born as Master Masons, gather as Scottish Rite Masons and 

agree to live by the established principles and standards of  our fraternity.  

But we should also remember that fellowship enables us to grow, it connects us and creates 

a larger community, something equally important. 

 

          A simple definition for fellowship is companionship, mutual sharing and a group of  

people with the same interests.  But there is much more to be discovered.  The personal dis-

cussions before and after meetings, the conversations and laughter during dinner and the 

opportunity to see you brethren frequently is something we must cherish, as it is equally 

important for the health and sustainability of  our Valley.  Fellowship is the vehicle which 

allows us to get to know each other, establishes strong ties with one another, encourage and 

be encouraged by others, all resulting in the creation of  strong bonds and ever lasting 

friendships. 

 

          So the next time you see a brother Master Mason in one of  our Blue Lodges, please 

encourage them to come and discover for themselves, how together as Orange County Scot-

tish Rite Masons, we become part of  a larger purpose in life. 

 

Fraternally yours, 

 

Hon. Frankie Rosario, 32º KCCH 

Senior Warden 
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Orange County Scottish Rite Officers for 2016  

Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33º  

Sovereign Grand Commander  

Ill. Frank Loui, 33º  

SGIG  

Orient of California  

Ill. Rick Wood, 33°  

Personal Representative of the 

SGIG of the Orient of California  

 

(909) 861-3329  

richardbwood33@gmail.com  

Ill. Bob McNamara, 33º  
Asst. Personal Rep. 

General Secretary  

 

(714) 970-6555  

Macsquest@aol.com  

Hon. David Price, 32º KCCH  

Venerable Master 
 

 

(714) 454-8265  

dpriceless@att.net  

Kory Levoy, 32º  

Wise Master  

 

 

James Cervantes, 32º 

Commander  

            

Mark Hoage, 32º  

Master of Kadosh  

 

(951) 898-9335 

mshusaac@charter.net  

Shawn Smith, 32° ……….……….……..Treasurer  

Hon. David J. Kussman, 32⁰ KCCH...….Chaplain  

Mark S. Hoage, 32° …….………...Asst. Secretary  

Ill. Lloyd Clayton, 33°. …….……..……. Almoner  

Ill. Bob Hjorth, 33°…...…....Director of the Work  

James Cervantes, 32°…………........Dir. of Ritual  

James McCallion, 32° ……......Classroom Director  

Mark S. Hoage, 32° …….……..….Dir. Stagecraft  

Larry Griffin, 32º……..……….…...Photographer  

Hon. Jack Allastuey, 32° KCCH……...…......Tiler  

Orange County Valley Scottish Rite office 801 N. French Street Santa Ana, CA 92701  

Voice (714) 543-7277, Fax (714) 543-9754  

Scottish Rite News is a publication of the Valley of Orange County.  

Editor is Mark Hoage, 32°    (951) 898-9335, email: mshusaac@charter.net or sasrnewsbulletin@gmail.com  

All articles must be submitted prior to the 20th of the month.  

The Valley of Orange County, Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry of the Southern Jurisdiction 

of the United States of America, 801 N. French Street, Santa Ana, CA 92701,  

publishes the Scottish Rite News monthly. No Subscription Price.  
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From the Editor and Master of  Kadosh 

General Secretary 

Greetings All, 

   

 I am discovering that the  deadline for the newsletter will work better if I set it as 

the 15th of the month rather than the 20th.  To this end I have adjusted the date.  Please 

make a note of this for your records. 

  

As always, I am looking for any additional submissions from any of our readers.  Please 

consider contributing to our publication.   Please make your submissions to mshusaac@charter.net prior 

to the 15th of the month. 

 

Please remember to mark your calendars for July 11th for our first Cap and Ring ceremony of the 

year.  We hope to continue the fine tradition of this ceremony established by our 2015 predecessors.  

 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Mark Hoage, 32°  KoSA 

Editor 

Secretary Says, 

 

 The Office is starting to calm down now that the Installations are over and the of-

ficers have settled in to their new duties and responsibilities. Collecting dues is an ongoing 

activity. There are 98 members that haven’t paid their 2016 dues and 25 members that 

haven’t paid both 2015 and 2016 dues. Again check your wallets and see if you are one of 

these members. 

 

One of the comments that I heard recently was that since the Scottish Rite is the University of 

Masonry, where is the light? That questioned puzzled me as I see many avenues to the “light”. Let me list 

a few. The Knights of St. Andrew is a group within our Valley that has fellowship and information or 

“light”. The Master Craftsman courses (there are three) sheds much “light” on Blue Lodges and Scottish 

Rite Masonry. There are degrees to get involved in and costumes and stagecraft that need help. And 

books that help with the “light”—the Bridge of Light is a good one to start with. If these don’t interest 

you, then talk to your Brothers. Remember, you only get out of the Scottish Rite what you put in! 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Ill. Bob McNamara, 33° 

General Secretary 
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Lodge of  Perfection 

Personal Representative’s Message 

Greetings my Brothers: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Kind fraternal regards, 

 

Ill. Rick Wood, 33° 

Personal Representative 

Greetings my Brothers !  

 

          Our Valley has a relatively little known foundation, that I’d like to 

shed a l ittle l ight upon. The Orange County Masonic Memorial Foundation 

OCMMF, was incorporated in 1983 with the purpose of “receive contribu-

tions and make charitable donations to individuals and/or companies orga-

nized for charitable, scientific, literary or educational purpos-

es…” (paraphrased). By -laws and Articles of Incorporation will be made available for 

your reference at your request. A new Board of Directors has been elected and is  in the 

process of defining and implementing direction and quantifiable objectives…one of 

which may be a college scholarship for OC youth belonging to a Masonic Youth Order. 

Donations to the OCMMF may be directed to our Treasure, Hon David Kussman… as 

well as part your annual dues renewal. Kindly feel free to direct any questions or com-

ments you may have, to me directly. Fiat Lux !  

 

Kind Fraternal regards  

 

Hon. David P. Price, 32° KCCH 

Venerable Master 

OCMMF Board President 
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Chapter of  Rose Croix 

Commander 

Greetings from the Chapter Rose Croix !  

 

          Our Ceremony of Remembrance and Renewal was well attended on 

Thursday evening the 24th. Our 18 th  Degree team put on a wonderful cere-

mony which was complemented by a short video by the New Orleans Scot-

tish Rite College on the Ceremony and it’s evolution from the Maundy 

Thursday Ceremony of the past. Thanks to Hon Jeff Dotson, 32° KCCH, Hon. Mike 

Gowder, 32° KCCH, Hon David Price, 32° KCCH, Ill. Bob McNamara, 33°, Bro. James 

Cervantes, 32° and Bro. Sean McCuen, 32° for their hard work. A special thank you to 

Ill. Bob Hjorth, 33° and Ill. Gene Harp, 33° for setting up/taking down the sets, props 

and wardrobe.  

 

Fraternally,  

 

Kory Levoy, 32° 

Wise Master  

Brethren,  

          As you read this, our Degree teams have started practicing again in preparation for 

our Spring Reunion on June 24th and 25th.  One of the fun things we’ve started doing as 

part of our reunion planning is to turn our Knights of Saint Andrew into sort of a “super 

degree team.”  So every Spring, they’ll take on the 29th Degree that has such a great histo-

ry for our Valley.  In the Fall they perform an alternate Degree!   

 

           And remember, it’s not too late to get involved!  The process of learning these Degrees and perform-

ing them for our new Brethren is an educational process for all involved.  For our Candidates who see 

these degrees for the first time, it’s their first peek into the Scottish Rite’s deep and profound philosophy.  

For the rest of us, it’s a great opportunity to refresh and maybe even learn a thing or two we hadn’t 

known before!  Feel free to reach out if you’re interested in joining us! 

 

          Also, we’ll be having our quarterly meeting of the Academy of Reflection on April 16th at 11am at 

the DeMolay Center Conference Room!  Hope to see you there! 

 

  

James Cervantes, 32º 

Commander   

Director of Ritual 
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Language Center News 

Did You Know  

Donations to The  

Orange County Childhood Language Center  

Are Income Tax Deductible? 

 
Please Make Yours Today! 

By visiting our Web Site 

http://www.oclanguagecenter.org/donate/ 

Or 

Make check payable  

To: Orange County CLC 

Send Check To: 

801 N. French Street            

Santa Ana, CA 92701 

OC Childhood Language Center 

Office: 714-972-2646 

Email: info@oclanguagecenter.org 

 

OC CLC  

Upcoming Events 

                 The White House Luncheon  
 

       Please reserve Monday June 6th  

to experience an extraordinary 

lunch at The White House  

Restaurant in Anaheim. The cost 

is only $50 per person, $500 per 

table. Reservations can be made by  

calling our board chairman, Frankie Rosario at (714) 

600-6914 or by visiting the OC CLC Website:  

www.OCLanguageCenter.org/white-house 

 

          The 2016 RiteCare Golf Classic &  

                   Gift of Voice Gala Dinner 
Please reserve Monday August 8th for our tournament 

and dinner at the Yorba Linda Country Club. 

Reservations can be made by  

calling our board chairman, 

Frankie Rosario at (714) 600-6914 

or by visiting the OC CLC Web-

site: 

www.OCLanguageCenter.org/golf 

 

We look forward to seeing 

you all soon! 

 
A Community Program of the Scottish Rite Foundation for Children 

with Speech and Language Challenges 
 

 

Executive Director: 

Dr. Judy Montgomery, Chapman University 
 

Speech Language Pathologies: 
 

Leslie Sierra-Guzman, MA CCC-SLP              Chris Switzer, MA CCC-SLP 

Laura Garcia-Maxey, MA CCC-SLP 
 

www.OCLanguageCenter.org 
 

Please support your Orange County Childhood Language Center by making 

an individual, group, or company donation.  
 

Support our Center by becoming a member: 

 

President’s Circle: A donation of $500 or more each year 

365 Club:                 A donation of $365 each year 

Center Club:     A donation of $100 each year 

 

Supporters of the OC Childhood Language Center for 2016 

 

 

President’s Circle Members 

 Ill. Rick Wood, 33° Ted Segerstrom, 32° 

 Ill. Bob McNamara, 33° Samuel Brandes, 32° 

 Ill. Donald Tapia, 33° Mike Selix, 32° KCCH 

 Ill. Pete Jantz, 33° Kory Levoy, 32° 

 Ill. Ray Godeke, 33° Tom Olsen, 32° 

 Robert & Kathy Olsen Art Salazar, 32° KCCH 

 Jim Andronaco, Sidepath Inc. Nick Villasenor, 32° 

 Andrew & Palmera Todd David Kussian, 32° KCCH 

 Frankie & Cristi Rosario Anne Hertz 
 Sylvia & Jim Garrett David & Deni Frias 

 Dr. Judy Montgomery Charles & Carol Crusinberry 

 Joe Manning Cynthia Olsen & Michele Bakkila

 Robert Pickell, 32° Ted & Elaine Olsen 

 James McCallion, 32°    

365 Club Members 

Cliff Carpenter 

 

Center Club Members 

 Thomas Mathisen Deanna K Zawistowski 

 

 

For Information Please Contact - President 

Frankie Rosario, 32° KCCH 

Cell: 714-600-6914 - Email: president@oclanguagecenter.org 
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Language Center News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

The Impact we make 

The Orange County Childhood Language Center 

has kicked into high gear this past month.  The 

Chapman Staff and our SLP’s student clinicians 

were able to evaluate twenty-four new children 

on their communication needs and perform over 

268 speech therapy hours.  As we know, children 

who overcome these communication challenges 

also have a much easier time learning to read and 

write in school.  Because of your support, the im-

pact of our program will have a long lasting posi-

tive effect on our children. 

 

New Board Member 

Please congratulate brother James McCallion, 

32° KSA for joining the Board of Directors of the  

OC Childhood Language Center.  James talents 

and skills are welcome on our Board, as he takes 

on the mission to keep everyone informed of our 

program via  Facebook, the CLC web site, etc. 

Thank you brother James for helping our Center! 

 

Please visit our Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/

orangeountychildhoodlanguagecenter/ 

Make sure you 

“like” our page! 

 

Future Leaders 

The Girls Scout 

Troup 2382 

came by the OC 

CLC with a 

very generous  

donation to help 

support our mis-

sion and the 

children we 

serve. 

Pictured right 

and below are 

the beautiful 

table and chairs 

that were donat-

ed by the Troop.   

The Girl Scouts 

picked these 

brightly colored 

chairs to help 

bring more fun 

into the therapy sessions.  All the kids coming to 

the center will be excited to use the new furni-

ture. 

Girl Scouts Emily, Alicia Kate & Sophia deliv-

ered the chairs to the OC CLC and showed the 

staff how versatile the cube shape can be.   

Troup 2382 is 10 girls strong with two adult 

leaders Kendra Burch & Julie Hermosura.  Oth-

er moms, like Kim Tan, also help with projects 

like selecting this gift for the CLC.  The other 

girls who weren’t able to visit are Lottie, Abi-

gail, Joe, Halie Brooke & Kaelani. 

 

Upcoming Events 

On June 6th , we are having our luncheon fund 

raising event at the Anaheim White House Res-

taurant. Information can be found at the CLC 

Site: http://www.oclanguagecenter.org/. Please 

come and have a great time supporting our Cen-

ter. 

 

Until next month and thanks for your support! 

 

The OC CLC Board of Directors 
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OCSR 2016 Calendar 

 

   2016 
   

April  4th—OCSR Stated Meeting—6:30pm  

   Knights of St. Andrew Night 

 

  13th—VMAP Workshop Long Beach 

   SR 6-9pm 

 

  14th—VMAP Workshop Pasadena 

   SR 6-9pm 

 

  16th—Quarterly Advisory Meeting—

   8:00am 

  22nd—Spring Reunion Class—6:00pm 

 

  23rd—Spring Reunion Class—6:00am 

 

  24th—Spring Super Breakfast— 

   9am-12pm 

 

April Dinner Menu  

 

 

Roast Beef 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Steamed Vegetables 

Tossed Salad 

Dinner Rolls 

German Chocolate Cake 

 

In Memorium  

 

Thankfully, we 

have No deaths  

to report 

this month. 

Important Reservation Notice 
  

 

Remember the changes to our dinner 

reservations beginning this month.  Dona-

tions are $15 a person or $25.00 per couple, 

if  a reservation is made by the Wednesday 

proceeding the meeting.  If  you fail to make 

a reservation, the donation for dinner is 

$20.00 per person, $30.00 per couple. 

All reservations made require pay-

ment even if  you are unable to attend.   

 

A reservation made... 

             ...is a reservation paid. 

All donations are non-refundable. 
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Masonic Enlightenment 

         In the last issue of the Oklahoma Scottish Rite Mason we highlighted the Masonic Camp of the 32°, and ex-

plained why it was the most notable symbol in the whole of the Scottish Rite. It is truly the trestleboard of the Rite 

in that it summarizes the whole duty and character of the man who is a Mason. It represents all the ideals upon 

which we can choose to build our life. The Rite provides us the guideposts for right living. We have pledged our-

selves to be on the path. It is up to us to make what we will of our life. 

          In this issue, we will highlight the flags and standards of the Camp. These are placed along the external lines 

of the Camp and mark the tents, or encampments, of the Masons within each grouping of degrees. It is important to 

understand that these collectively represent the structure, moral duty, philosophical tenets and mottoes of the Rite. 

The first encampments are nine in number and are situated at each of the points of the geometric nonagon of the 

Camp. There the Masons of the 1st through the 18th Degrees are symbolically encamped. 

 

9th Tent  Apprentices, Fellowcrafts, and Master Masons The flag is blue, symbolizing perfection  

  and truth. The letters are I and S.  

 

 

 

8th Tent  Secret Masters and Perfect Masters. The flag is green, symbolizing the inspiration to  

  create, and the unchanging immortality of all this is divine and true. The letter is N.  

 

  Confidential Secretaries and Provosts and Judges. The flag is red and green, symboliz 

7th Tent  ing the enthusiasm and regenerative impulse to create a more compassionate world.  

  The letter is O 

 

  Indendents of the Building. The flag is red and black, symbolizing the nobility of     

6th Tent  authority and power when applied to the sublimation of ignorance and the enlighten 

  ment of mankind. The letter is N.  

 

  Elus of the Nine, Elus of the Fifteen, and Elus of the Twelve. The flag is black, sym- 

5th Tent  bolizing the imprisonment of the spirit and intellect by ignorance, superstition, and  

  deceit; the ignorance of potentialities of an unawakened mind. The letter is X.  

 

  Master Architects and Masons of the Royal Arch of Solomon. The flag is black and red,  

4th Tent  symbolizing the awakening of slumbering consciousness which leads to divine light.  

  The letter is I.  
 
3rd Tent  Pefect Elus. The flag is red, symbolizing the fire of purification which leads to truth.  

  The letter is L.  
 
2nd Tent  Knights of the East and Princes of Jesusalem. The flag is light green, symbolizing the  

  hope of the human soul and the transcending nature of Masonry. The letter is A.  

 

  Knights of the East and West and Knights Rose Croix. The flag is white, sprinkled with     

 1st Tent  crimson; symbolizing light and dawn and represent faith, hope, and charity. The letter 

  is S.  

 

 

          There are no encampments on the heptagon, but on each of the external angles of the pentagon there is a great 

standard, also designated by a letter, indicating the Camp of a corps of Masons occupying the side of the pentagon. 

 

           (Continued on page 10) 

The Flags and Standards of  the Masonic Camp by Robert G. Davis, 33°, G.C. 
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Masonic Enlightenment    (cont. from page 9) 

Please support out Sponsors 

 

Grand Pontiffs and Masters of the Symbolic Lodge. The standard is purple, 5th symbolizing the regal 

nature of man and his potential for attaining eminence during Standard his life. The letter is U. 
 
Adepts of Lebanon. The color is gold, symbolizing the source of which our Masonic Standard path may 

lead to truth. The letter is G.  
 

Chiefs of the Tabernacle, Princes of the Tabernacle, and Knights of the Brazen 3rd Serpent. The color is 

green, symbolizing that there is a universality to all religious Standard truths which can be revealed 

by balancing faith and reason. The letter is N. 2nd  

 
Princes of Mercy, Commanders of the Temple, and Knights of the Sun. The color is Standard white, 

symbolizing human perfection, and what is required to attain unity with the Divine. The letter is E.  

 

 

Knights Commander of the Temple, Knights of St. Andrew, and Knight Kadosh. The 1st color is blue, 

symbolizing that the great fight of mankind is the fight over the dualist Standard nature of the world. 

The letter is T. 

 

 Together, the letters of the flags and standards of the encampments of Masons make the words:  

S-A-L-I-X   N-O-N-I   T-E-N-G-A 

These sacred words have several hidden meanings which can only be explained in the tiled recesses of the Consisto-

ry, but it can at least be known to the profane that it is an anagram for 

“LUX INENS AGIT NOS,” meaning “The Inner Light Leads Us On.” 

      (Reprinted from the Oklahoma Scottish Rite Mason, March 2016) 



Advertising space is available in this  

Publication to all interested Masons.  

Grand Lodge guidelines apply.  

Business Card        $20 per month       $200 per year                             1/2 page            $80 per month             $800 per year  

1/4 page                 $40 per month        $400 per year                             Full page          $160 per month           $1600 per year  

     

        MELROSE ABBEY Memorial Park & Mortuary  

           714-634-1981 FD# 1387  

                    www.melroseabbeyfh.com  

           Anaheim Historic Cemetery, Mausoleum and Crematory with  

                                Dedicated Masonic Section  

                        wbowe@stonemor.com  

              2303 South Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92802  

               Cell: 714-345-0448 



Allegiance: The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, sitting in the Valley of Orange County, Orient of California, 

acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council (Mother Council of the World) of the Inspectors General, Knight 

Commander of the House of the Temple of Solomon, Thirty-third Degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free-

masonry of the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States of America.  

 

DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY  

Orange County Scottish Rite Bodies  

801 N. French  

Santa Ana, CA 92701  

 

Non Profit  

Organization  

U. S. Postage  

Paid  

Permit #662  

Of Interest to our Brethren  

 Dues Cards will be checked at Each Stated Meeting  

 Visit our website at OCSCOTTISHRITE.ORG  

 Want to get involved with our degree work contact 

Bob Hjorth 33°RDHJORTH@aol.com.  

Request to the Family of the Scottish Rite Member whose name appears on the label ABOVE: Please notify us (address 

above left) if our member is in a hospital or nursing home, or is incapacitated in any way - thank you  


